In recent years, nanoparticles (NPs) defined as materials whose main components have one dimension between 1 and 100 nanometer by the European Commission, have been increasingly used in many fields of our daily life such as consumer goods, science, engineering, medicine due to their special properties[@b1]. The applications of NPs are particularly popular in the current research areas of material science as well as biomedicine due to their larger surface area-to-volume ratios resulting in better reactivity[@b2].

Silver materials, such as metal silver and silver salts, are powerful antimicrobial agents in medicine for centuries[@b3][@b4]. Silver nanoparticles (AgNPs), with broad antimicrobial spectrum as well as high efficacy against specific bacteria, have been widely used in consumer products[@b5][@b6]. It has also been reported that AgNPs have anti-virus, anti-inflammation, anti-biofilm activities and enhance wound healing[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10]. With the small size, AgNPs may translocate into the circulatory system through dermal contact, inhalation, ingestion systemic administration or even injection[@b11][@b12][@b13]. Once entering the circulatory system, pristine nanoparticles will come into contact with blood cells as well as plasma proteins and potentially trigger pathophysiologic processes. Hence, the blood compatibility of AgNPs needs to be carefully investigated. According to ISO-10993-4, in principle, for evaluation of the interaction of medical devices with blood, thrombosis, coagulation, platelets, haematology, complement system should be investigated[@b14].

Hemolysis (or hameolysis) is the rupture of erythrocytes (red blood cells) and the release of their contents (*e.g.*, hemoglobin) into the surroundings[@b15], leading to anaemia, jaundice and renal failure[@b16]. Platelets, also known as thrombocytes, have been found to play a key role in mediating innate immunity[@b17]. The loss of platelet function which is crucial to the primary haemostasis can cause hemorrhagic or thrombotic disorders[@b13]. As the secondary haemostasis, plasma coagulation cascade is responsible for blood clotting and can be activated by platelets[@b18]. Complement activation as a defense reaction is potentially initiated by blood contacting with pathological invaders[@b19].

Although many studies have been performed on the biological effects of AgNPs in blood, the materials used were different from each other in sizes and coatings, which results in great difficulty for comparisons. Moreover, they are lack of suitable controls to evaluate the real reason of AgNPs' toxicity. Besides, most studies are not systematic and few have been provided insights into the mechanisms, which impedes a comprehensive evaluation of AgNPs' blood compatibility. So far, it has been reported that due to the large surface area, a significant increase in *in vitro* hemolysis was observed with AgNPs compared with micron-sized particles[@b20]. AgNPs could prevent platelet responses as evidenced by the similar inhibitory effects of AgNPs of different sizes (13--15 nm, 30--35 nm and 40--45 nm) on platelet aggregation[@b21]. The interference of AgNPs on plasma coagulation, similar to platelet aggregation, is different depending on various sizes, coatings and concentrations[@b18][@b22][@b23][@b24]. For the effects of AgNPs on the process of complement activation, reports were limited[@b25].

In this study, we have systematically investigated hemolysis, platelet aggregation, coagulation, lymphocyte proliferation and the activation of complement system after the treatment with 20 nm AgNPs coated with polyvinyl pyrrolidone (AgNP-PVP-20) and citrate (AgNP-CIT-20). Since plasma corona of nanoparticles has implications on biological processes that control haemostasis, thrombosis and inflammatory responses[@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30]. AgNPs coronas were characterized by label-free quantitative mass spectrometry analysis. The proteomic analysis showed that there were few complement 3 (C3) components on AgNPs and more negative than positive factors involving platelet aggregation and thrombosis. That might be responsible for our observations that AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 had no significant effect on plasma coagulation, platelet aggregation and complement activation.

Results
=======

Characterization of AgNPs
-------------------------

20 nm polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) -coated AgNPs (AgNP-PVP-20) and 20 nm citrate-coated AgNPs (AgNP-CIT-20) were used in this study. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) imaging showed that AgNPs were closed to spherical in shape and the average individual sizes were 21.6 ± 4.8 nm for AgNP-PVP-20 and 24.3 ± 4.5 nm for AgNP-CIT-20, respectively ([Fig. 1A,B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). UV-Vis absorption spectra of both AgNPs displayed maximum absorption peak around 395 nm in water ([Fig. 1C,D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In plasma medium, the adsorption peak of both AgNPs showed a red shift of 5--10 nm, an indication of protein adsorption on AgNPs[@b23].

The hydrodynamic size (d~H~) and zeta potential (ζ) of AgNPs in various media used in this study (water, plasma, Dulbecco's Phosphate-Buffered Salines DPBS and RPMI) were summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. AgNP-CIT-20 dispersed well with no aggregation in water, while AgNP-PVP-20 slightly aggregated (d~H~ of 58.6 ± 2.4 nm). Both AgNPs appeared to slightly aggregate in plasma (d~H~ of 50--60 nm) and obviously aggregated in DPBS and RPMI-1640 culture medium (d~H~ lagrer than 90 nm). The potentials of both AgNPs in all media were negative. AgNPs in DPBS and RPMI-1640 showed negative ζ −6.4 and −6.6 mV for AgNP-PVP-20 and −9.9 and −16.1 mV for AgNP-CIT-20, which are less than that in other media (\<−20 mV).

Hemolysis
---------

All materials enter the blood get in contact with red blood cells (RBC). To assess the impact of AgNPs on erythrocyte, hemolysis test was performed by spectrophotometric measurement of hemoglobin release after exposure to various concentrations of 20 nm AgNPs. The performance of hemolysis assay was tested by the negative control polyethylene glycol (PEG) and positive control Triton-X-100 ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). The hemolytic activity of AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 showed dose-dependent hemolysis, in which AgNP-PVP-20 was more potent than AgNP-CIT-20. At the concentration of 40 μg/mL, AgNP-PVP-20 caused \~19% hemolysis ([Fig. 2A,B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) while AgNP-CIT-20 only led to 10% hemolysis ([Fig. 2C,D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

The proliferation of peripheral lymphocytes
-------------------------------------------

To further explore the safety of AgNPs in the bloodstream, lymphocyte proliferative responses were investigated to assess the effects of AgNPs on the basic immunological functions of human lymphocytes. Peripheral blood monocytes (PBMCs) were treated with different doses of PVP or citrate coated AgNPs for 72 h and measured by MTS assay. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, comparing with negative control (RPMI-1640), positive control phytohemagglutinin (PHA-M) induced approximately 55% of lymphocyte proliferation. At the low concentration of about 1 μg/mL, both AgNPs could slightly promote less than 20% of lymphocyte proliferation without significant difference versus negative control ([Fig. 3A,B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, both AgNPs with low concentration did not significantly suppress PHA-M-induced lymphocyte proliferation. Along with the increased concentrations up to \~40 μg/mL, both AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 exhibited strong inhibition to lymphocyte proliferation. These results indicated that at the concentration of 10--40 μg/mL, AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 were quite cytotoxic to human lymphocytes. In addition, since the stock solution of AgNP-CIT-20 was in 2 mM citrate solution, we also detected the effects of aqueous citrate with the corresponding concentrations. The result showed that lymphocyte proliferation was not disturbed by the existence of citrate ([Fig. S1A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Platelet aggregation
--------------------

To evaluate the effect of AgNPs on platelet aggregation, platelet count was determined after incubating platelet-rich plasma (PRP) with various concentrations of AgNPs for 15 min. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, 1 mg/mL collagen as the positive control induced about 75% of platelet aggregation. Obviously, both AgNP-PVP-20 ([Fig. 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) and AgNP-CIT-20 ([Fig. 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) did not significantly accelerate platelet aggregation at the concentration from \~1 to \~80 μg/mL since their results did not exceed 20% as the assay threshold[@b31]. Furthermore, much higher concentrations of AgNPs up to \~500 μg/mL were also investigated for platelet aggregation ([Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was still no apparent effect on the formation of platelet aggregation for both two kinds of AgNPs at the concentration of \~500 μg/mL. Moreover, as control, we checked whether the solvent citrate as well as Ag^+^ had a platelet aggregating activity or not. [Fig. S2A,B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showed that neither the corresponding concentrations of citrate nor Ag^+^ from 10 to 3000 ng/mL could give rise to platelet aggregation.

Coagulation
-----------

Coagulation time for the three main pathways which are intrinsic, extrinsic and final common pathways can be evaluated by activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time (PT) and thrombin time (TT), respectively. It has been known that the normal physiological levels for APTT, PT and TT were 25.1\~36.5 s, 9.4\~12.5 s, 10.3\~16.6 s, respectively[@b26][@b27]. After treated with different concentrations of AgNP-PVP-20 ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) or AgNP-CIT-20 ([Fig. 4D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) for 30 min, platelet-poor plasma (PPP) was mixed by different reagents for testing clotting time. Our results showed that, from low concentration (about 1 μg/mL) to high concentration (about 500 μg/mL), AgNP-PVP-20 had no significant effect on plasma coagulation time for all three pathways ([Fig. 4C](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S2C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For AgNP-CIT-20, although it could not affect plasma coagulation at the dose of less than 212 μg/mL, it markedly prolonged APTT (about 70 s) by the intrinsic pathway at the high concentration of 530 μg/mL, which obviously exceeded the normal range. Moreover, we also quantified the influence of citrate and Ag^+^, which did not initiate any coagulation pathway as shown in [Fig. S2C,D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Total complement activation function
------------------------------------

Among several components (C1, C2.....C9) and factors (B, D, H, I, and P) in the complement system, C3 component, as the most abundant complement protein in serum, is cleaved following the activation of any of three main pathways[@b32]. According to different cleavage ways of C3, there are three products of about 40 kDa, which are C3α', C3dg and C3d[@b33]. Therefore, we detected the cleavage of the majority of C3 component (C3α chain, 115 kDa) as well as the existence of C3 cleavage products by Western blotting. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} (The full-length gels were presented in [Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), cobra-venom factor (CVF) as positive control completely cleaved C3α chain as detected by the increased content of C3-split products compared to DPBS group as negative control. However, we found that after exposure to about 1 to 40 μg/mL AgNP-PVP-20 ([Fig. 5A,B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) or AgNP-CIT-20 ([Fig. 5C,D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) there was no remarkable change in the levels of C3α chain and C3-split products were not obviously increased. These results indicated that both AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 could not distinctly activate the complement system at the concentration range from about 1 to 40 μg/mL.

Proteome analysis of blood plasma protein binding to AgNPs and predict biological process
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate plasma protein corona of AgNPs and how the composition of corona affected AgNPs blood compatibility, we analyzed the adsorbed protein on AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 using mass spectrometry (MS) based label free quantitative techniques (LFQ). In our experiments, AgNPs with corona were washed intensively to ensure the analysis was focused on hard protein corona which consists of proteins with high binding affinities[@b34][@b35]. As a result, the amounts of proteins identified were from 80 to 110 ([Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Moreover, our results are highly repeatable and have high correlations between biological repeats ([Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile our results displayed over 70% corona proteins were shared and only few proteins with very low LFQ intensity were specific to female or male ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We further compared the proteins on corona with those in plasma for the difference in protein isoelectric point (pI), molecular weight (MW) and abundance. As shown in [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, 81 out of 113 proteins identified were present on all four AgNPs corona analysis. [Fig. S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showed that most identified proteins were abundant plasma proteins (concentrations varied from 10^−4^ to 1 mg/mL), while plasma proteins ranged from 10^−9^ to 10^1^ mg/mL. MW comparison revealed that more than 70% of corona proteins were less than 60 kDa, similar with the MW distribution of plasma proteins ([Fig. S4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There was a slight preference of four samples (AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 with female and male plasma corona) consisting more proteins with 10--20 kDa and fewer proteins with 20--30 kDa when compared to plasma. pI analysis showed that more than 50% corona proteins had pI under 7 and percentage of proteins with pI between 4 and 5 were less than those in plasma (around 3% in corona compare to 10% in plasma), while proteins with pI from 6 to 7 (around 31% in corona compare to 24% in plasma) and from 8 to 9 (around 20% in corona compare to 12% in plasma) were enriched on the AgNPs corona ([Fig. S4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). When we compared the intensities of all identified corona proteins, we didn't find any direct correlation as above between the intensities and the protein properties ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, although proteins with molecular weight of 10--20 kDa were enriched from plasma ([Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), their intensities together were less than 3% of all corona proteins. This means that although more species of plasma proteins of 10--20 kDa are identified on AgNPs than others, they are not the majority of proteins on corona but still with low abundance.

To gain an insight into the mechanisms of AgNPs' blood compatibility, we applied Gene Ontology (GO) analysis to see what biological processes that identified corona proteins were involved ([Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} showed GO biological processes involving coagulation, hemostasis, platelet or complement activation and immune responses along with relevant proteins (shown in gene name) found on coronas. Notably, corona proteins contained both promoting and counteracting effects for these processes. Moreover, our quantitative data also provided the relative intensity which can estimate the approximate abundance of corona proteins on AgNPs. According to the intensity distribution ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the major absorbed proteins and low-abundant proteins on coronas varied from 2[@b21] to 2[@b35] which had a difference of five magnitudes. Estimated from LFQ intensity ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), kininogen-1(HMWK) was the dominating protein binding to the surface of 20 nm AgNPs, occupying 36--42% of all bounded proteins. Other abundant proteins were apolipoprotein E (6--10%), apolipoprotein A1 (5--8%), fibrinogen alpha chain (6--9%) and vitronectin (5--8%).

Discussion
==========

Because of their broad antimicrobial spectrum as well as greater efficacy against some bacteria, AgNPs have been widely used in consumer products than any other nanomaterials, especially in both consumer and biomedical applications[@b5][@b6][@b36]. Despite the global use of AgNPs products, more detailed information concerning their biological effects are still required. Therefore, in this study, we have systematically investigated hemolysis, platelet aggregation, coagulation, lymphocyte proliferation, the activation of complement system and the characterization of plasma protein coronas after the treatment with AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20. Therefore, through combining our experimental data with proteomic analysis, we can more deeply comprehend the blood compatibility of AgNPs.

As mentioned in our study, both 20 nm AgNPs could arouse dose-dependent hemolysis. It has been found that AgNPs have hemolytic effects by changing membrane integrity and surface characteristics, in which the hemolytic effect is not only size-dependent[@b19][@b37]. Kwon *et al.* reported an appropriate size and dosage of AgNPs could alleviate human erythrocyte hemolysis response[@b37]. AgNPs might cause pore formation on the membrane of erythrocytes and ultimately result in osmotic lysis[@b37]. However, it is not yet clear about the exact reason for erythrocyte membrane damage. Low concentrations of Ag ion (Ag^+^) could induce hemolysis and RBC death *in vitro*, which is possibly associated with reactive oxygen species (ROS)[@b37][@b38]. In addition, lipid peroxidation (LPO) as the oxidative deterioration of cell membrane lipids is also supposed to contribute to hemolysis[@b39]. Thus, although the mechanism explaining AgNPs-triggered hemolysis has not yet been completed understood, we speculated that the mechanism of disrupting erythrocytes by 20 nm AgNPs coated with PVP and citrate tested in our study might be correlated with Ag^+^ release and oxidative stress.

For lymphocyte proliferation, our results showed that at the concentration of 10--40 μg/mL, AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 were quite cytotoxic to human lymphocytes although at the low concentration of about 1 μg/mL, both AgNPs could slightly promote lymphocyte proliferation. Then, we also found that the cytotoxic pattern of both AgNP-CIT-20 and AgNP-PVP-20 were comparable with that of Ag^+^ ([Fig. S1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Hence, it was suspected that the lymphocyte toxicity of both AgNPs in our experiments were primarily due to Ag^+^ release[@b40]. Studies on mechanism of Ag^+^ toxicity have been reported. Ag^+^ seems to be able to cause mitochondria perturbation through interactions with thiol groups of mitochondrial inner membrane and further disrupt mitochondria functions[@b41]. Metal ion including Ag^+^ may also alter metabolic activities during long-term exposure[@b42]. Naturally, besides Ag^+^ dissolution, there might be additional factors correlated with the lymphocyte toxicity of AgNPs, including nanoparticles (NPs) accumulation in cells, subsequent cellular uptake, intracellular transport, and storage as well as DNA damage in the nucleus[@b40][@b43][@b44]. In addition, many papers have reported that both AgNPs and Ag^+^ could induce cytotoxicity through an increase in oxidative stress[@b43][@b45][@b46]. So we supposed the production of ROS (reactive oxygen species) might be the main cause for lymphocyte toxicity by AgNPs. A recent paper also revealed the epigenetic mechanism of AgNPs and Ag^+^ by integrated mRNA and microRNA profiling[@b47]. In addition, the down-regulation of ERK pathway may be involved in the cytotoxicity of AgNPs in the human leukemic T cell line Jurkat[@b48]. However, there are still other studies showing that either the spontaneous proliferation of T-cells or the proliferative response to stimuli was not notably affected by the presence of AgNPs *in vitro* or *in vivo*[@b44][@b49][@b50]. And for our case, we need to carry on more study to confirm the detailed mechanism in the future work.

Although it has been reported about the innate antiplatelet properties of AgNPs[@b21][@b51][@b52] and AgNPs-induced platelet aggregation[@b18], our result indeed suggested that platelet aggregation could not be obviously observed after treatment with 20 nm AgNPs coated with PVP or citrate at the concentrations from 1 to 500 μg/mL, which was similar to the data of AgNPs between 10--15 nm[@b19]. For *in vivo* experiment, both negative and positive effects on platelet aggregation are also observed for AgNPs[@b18][@b21][@b53]. Our observation that AgNP-CIT-20 at a higher concentration had anticoagulant effect on the intrinsic pathway in blood, which is consistent with reported work on 24 nm 67 μg/mL AgNPs[@b24]. However, the opposite result has been reported that 15 nm 30 μg/mL AgNPs can bring an elevated risk of thrombosis by the activation of intrinsic coagulation cascade[@b19]. Thereby, the reason for the discrepancy and the mechanisms of AgNPs effects on platelet aggregation and coagulation require more additional studies, which may arise from different physicochemical properties of the used AgNPs samples, such as size, surface coatings, surface charge and so on.

Owing to their high surface free energy, NPs can adsorb proteins to form corona in biological fluids and the modified surface consequently affect the bioactivity and toxicity of NPs[@b54][@b55]. In our experiments, the amounts of proteins identified is consistent with previous studies by others suggesting that the hard protein corona typically contains less than 200 species of proteins[@b56][@b57][@b58][@b59]. It has been shown that some proteins levels, such as monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP1) and high sensitivity C-reactive protein are different in female and male plasma[@b60][@b61]. We thus examined the corona from female and male plasma separately. As our results have showed, only few low LFQ intensity proteins were specific to female or male, such as transforming growth factor-beta-induced protein ig-h3 (TGFBI), immunoglobulin J-chain and zinc finger protein bosonuclin-1. However these proteins haven't been reported to specific to male or female plasma, but rather results from few amount of non-specific binding of AgNPs or stochastic character of mass spectrometry analysis. Therefore, our result revealed that for these two materials the gender may not be a major factor affecting corona composition.

Further analysis for corona protein's molecular weight (MW), isoelectric point (pI) and abundance indicate the corona composition of AgNP-CIT-20 and AgNP-PVP-20 consist of low molecular weight proteins (\<60 kDa), which is different from previous report of the MW distribution of protein corona for 30 nm silica NPs contains above 40% high molecular weight proteins (\>150 kDa)[@b58]. pI analysis showed that more than 50% corona proteins had pI under 7, which may be due to the fact that most of plasma proteins were acidic. We found that percentage of proteins with pI between 4 and 5 were less than those in plasma (around 3% in corona compare to 10% in plasma), while proteins with pI from 6 to 7 (around 31% in corona compare to 24% in plasma) and from 8 to 9 (around 20% in corona compare to 12% in plasma) were enriched on the AgNPs corona ([Fig. S4B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We proposed that the enrichment of proteins with relatively high pI on these nanoparticles was due to the negative charge of the surface modification. This indicated that the interaction between plasma proteins and AgNPs was not random. These comparisons were made using the proteins species identified on corona and plasma proteins with concentration in Plasma Proteome Database[@b62]. When we compared the intensities of all identified corona proteins, we didn't find any direct correlation as above between the intensities and the protein properties ([Table S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, although proteins with molecular weight of 10--20 kDa were enriched from plasma ([Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), their intensities together were less than 3% of all corona proteins. This means that although more species of plasma proteins of 10--20 kDa are identified on AgNPs than others, they are not the majority of proteins on corona but still with low abundance. Many factors can affect corona composition, which include sizes, modifications and cores of nanoparticles as well as MW, pI, abundance, protein interactions and even structure properties of plasma proteins. Therefore, a lot of work will be required to study the mechanism of corona formation and protein selectivity, which may provide a comprehensive understanding of the biological effects AgNPs in the blood.

Early studies have demonstrated that proteins binding onto NPs are among the key factors affecting the biocompatibility[@b29][@b63]. Certain protein components, such as apolipoproteins[@b63] and opsonins[@b64] on a corona may enhance the uptake of NPs by endothelial cells. The enrichment of complement C3 will modulate complement activation[@b28]. Besides, in the blood system, many biological processes are triggered by cascade reactions of plasma proteins[@b65][@b66]. To gain an insight into the mechanisms of AgNPs' blood compatibility, we applied Gene Ontology (GO) analysis to see what biological processes that identified corona proteins were involved ([Table S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} showed GO biological processes involving coagulation, hemostasis, platelet or complement activation and immune responses along with relevant proteins (shown in gene name) found on coronas. Notably, corona proteins contained both promoting and counteracting effects for these processes. Moreover, our quantitative data also provided the relative intensity which can estimate the approximate abundance of corona proteins on AgNPs. According to the intensity distribution ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), the major absorbed proteins and low-abundant proteins on coronas varied from 221 to 235 which had a difference of five magnitudes. Estimated from LFQ intensity ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Table S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), kininogen-1(HMWK) was the dominating protein binding to the surface of 20 nm AgNPs, occupying 36--42% of all bounded proteins. This was consistent with the study of citric modified AgNPs corona in serum by Elechiguerra JL *et al.*[@b7]. Other abundant proteins were apolipoprotein E (6--10%), apolipoprotein A1 (5--8%), fibrinogen alpha chain (6--9%) and vitronectin (5--8%).

Among the leading abundant corona proteins, HMWK, which has no activity per se is a cofactor for the activation of plasma kallikrein, factor XI and factor XII in the "contact-kinin system"[@b67][@b68]. However, recent studies implied that despite their initial description as initiators of contact-kinin system, these proteins have anti-coagulant and pro-fibrinolytic properties. In particular, HMWK can inhibit platelet aggregation and have anti-thrombotic functions in a direct or indirect way[@b69][@b70][@b71]. In addition, another functional family of plasma proteins on AgNPs corona was apolipoproteins participating in the transport of lipid and cholesterol ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Apolipoprotein E and A1 are also found to be significantly enriched on silica NPs[@b58], which enhance the uptake of NPs by endothelial cells[@b58][@b63]. Apolipoprotein E and A1 both display anti-inflammatory properties by modulating innate immune responses[@b72], and inhibit platelet aggregation through the L-arginine-nitric oxide pathway[@b73][@b74]. Thus, the abundant interacted proteins listed by GO processes in [Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} were mostly negative regulators of platelet aggregation and thrombosis. Our above experimental results showed that both AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 did not significantly accelerate platelet aggregation and plasma coagulation. This was possibly related with the observation that there were more negative regulators than positive ones involving platelet aggregation and thrombosis processes on corona. The complement system in humans includes about 35--40 proteins in the blood plasma and on the surface of cells[@b65] and the complement protein C3 (C3) plays a central role in the classical, alternative and lectin activation pathways of the complement system. By analyzing NPs corona, Yu *et al.* found C3 was a major absorbate on glycopolymer-grafted NPs (14--19%) and can modulate and amplify the complement activation[@b28]. However, in our result, C3 occupies only 1.1--1.4% among all AgNPs bound proteins. Indeed, C3 was not enriched on AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 as in plasma C3 is about 2% of total blood plasma protein[@b65]. It is generally believed that proteins were more likely to trigger their biological responses when in higher abundance. Our finding about few C3 on AgNPs, together with more negative than positive factors involving platelet aggregation and thrombosis might be responsible for the observations that AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 had no significant effect on plasma coagulation, platelet aggregation and complement activation. Nevertheless, all these biological processes are much complicated, thus more experiments will be required to reveal and validate the effects of corona composition on blood biocompatibility.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, we have mapped the potent biological effects of AgNPs on blood. For RBCs, AgNP-PVP-20 at \~40 μg/mL could cause hemolysis to 19%. Both AgNP-PVP-20 and AgNP-CIT-20 were quite toxic to lymphocytes since they severely inhibited both lymphocyte proliferation and viability. AgNPs did not show any obvious effect on platelet aggregation, coagulation cascade and the activation of complement system at less than 40 μg/mL. However, it's worth noting that at very high concentration of about 500 μg/mL, AgNP-CIT-20 markedly inhibited the coagulation process. These findings provided strong evidence that the bio-effects induced by AgNPs in blood were dose-dependent. The data from proteomic analysis of protein coronas indicated that citrate or PVP coated AgNPs preferred to recruit negative regulators or at least not stimulator of platelet aggregation and coagulation factors in plasma. It supported our experimental data of bio-effects analysis of AgNPs in blood. Our results also suggest that when we predict biological functions of NPs, besides the protein species (IDs), it is as important to quantify the amount of corona proteins. Taken together, our observations provide a systematic overview of AgNPs blood biocompatibility.

Methods
=======

All experiments were performed in accordance with relevant guidelines and regulations and approved by the institutional committee (National Center for Nanoscience and Technology, P.R.China). The authors declare that the informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

Characterization of AgNPs
-------------------------

Endotoxin-free AgNPs of 20 nm coated with polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP, AgNP-PVP-20) and with citrate (AgNP-CIT-20) were from NanoComposix USA (Catalog No. AGPB20 and AGCB20, respectively). The morphology and sizes of AgNPs at 10 μg/mL were imaged by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Tecnai F20, FEI, USA). The ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) absorption spectra of AgNPs were recorded by Infinite^®^ M200 microplate reader (Tecan, Switzerland) from 300 to 600 nm. The zeta potential and hydrodynamic size of AgNPs were measured by a Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK). AgNPs were dispersed in Ca^2+^/Mg^2+^ free Dulbecco's Phosphate-Buffered Saline (DPBS, Cellgro, USA), RPMI-1640 culture medium (Cellgro, USA) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, HyClone, USA) before measurement, respectively. For AgNPs with plasma, AgNPs were mixed with human plasma at 1:3 (v/v) and incubated for 10 min.

Human blood samples
-------------------

All human blood samples in this manuscript were from healthy volunteers and used with institutional bioethics approval.

Hemolysis assay
---------------

The hemolysis assay was carried out according to the protocol from National Cancer Institute (NCI)[@b16][@b75]. Briefly, the whole blood was required by the calculated plasma free hemoglobin (PFH) concentration below 1.0 mg/mL. Pooled blood obtained from at least three healthy donors was diluted with 1 × DPBS to adjust total blood hemoglobin (TBH) concentration to 10 ± 2 mg/mL (TBHd). 100 μL 1 × DPBS as blank, AgNPs solution in 1 × DPBS, polyethylene glycol (PEG, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as negative control or Triton-X-100 (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as positive control were added to 700 μL 1 × DPBS in different tubes. Then, 100 μL of TBHd was added followed by incubating at 37 °C for 3 h ± 15 min. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at 800× *g* for 15 min. 100 μL supernatant and 100 μL cyanmethemoglobin (CMH) reagent were added to a 96-well plate. The CMH reagent was prepared by mixing 1000 mL Drabkin's reagent and 0.5 mL of 30% Brij 35 solution (Sigma-Aldrich, USA). The absorbance (OD) at 540 nm was determined by the Infinite^®^ M200 microplate reader (Tecan, Switzerland). The percentage of hemolysis was calculated by the equation: % hemolysis = ((HC~sample~ − HC~blank\ control~)/(HC~TBHd~ − HC~blank\ control~)) × 100%. For each term of the equation, the OD value was already subtracted by their background interference.

The proliferation assay of peripheral lymphocytes
-------------------------------------------------

Lymphocyte proliferation was measured using CellTiter 96^®^ AQueous One Solution Reagent (Promega, USA). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were collected from fresh human whole blood by Ficoll solution (GE Healthcare, USA). After washing cells by 1 × DPBS, 1 × 10^5^ PBMCs in 100 μL RPMI-1640 medium were seeded in each well of 96-well round bottom plates. Then AgNPs, RPMI-1640 as negative control, 10 μg/mL phytohemagglutinin (PHA-M, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as positive control, blank control were added into the plate, followed by incubating at 37 °C for three days. 40 μL MTS reagent was added into each well. After 4 h incubation at 37 °C, the absorbance (OD) at 490 nm as well as 650 nm as a reference wavelength was detected via an EnSpire^®^ multimode plate reader (PerkinElmer, USA). The percentage of cell proliferation was calculated as the following formula: % cell proliferation = (Mean OD~sample~ - Mean OD~negative\ control~)/Mean OD~negative\ control~ × 100%.

Platelet aggregation assay
--------------------------

Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) was obtained by pooling fresh human plasma from at least three donors by centrifugation at 200 × *g* for 8 min. 25 μL of AgNPs solution diluted by 1 × DPBS, 1 × DPBS as negative control or 1.0 mg/mL collagen (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) as positive control were mixed with 100 μL PRP, respectively. Then, all samples were incubated at 37 °C for 15 min. The platelet counting (PC) was performed by XS-800i automatic blood analyzer (Sysmex, Japan). The percentage of platelet aggregation (% platelet aggregation) was calculated by ((PC~negative\ control~ − PC~sample~)/PC~negative\ control~) × 100%.

Coagulation assay
-----------------

Platelet-poor plasma (PPP) was collected through the centrifugation of fresh human whole blood from at least three donors at 2,500× *g* for 10 min and pooled. 50 μL AgNPs solution diluted by 1 × DPBS and 1 × DPBS as negative control were mixed with 500 μL of PPP. All samples were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min, and then analyzed by an ACT-TOP automatic coagulation analyzer (Instrumentation Laboratory. Co, USA) for prothrombin time (PT), activated partial thromboplastin time (APTT), and thrombin time (TT).

Total complement activation
---------------------------

The qualitative analysis of total complement activation was performed by referring to the NCI protocol[@b76]. Equal volumes (10 μL) of veronal buffer, pooled human plasma and a test-sample (AgNPs in 1 × DPBS, 1 × DPBS as negative control, cobra venom factor (CVF) as positive control) were combined in a microcentrifuge tube. After briefly mixed, the tubes were incubated for 30 min at 37 °C. Subsequently, the cleavage products (about 43 kDa) of the C3-α chain (approximately 115 kDa) were investigated by the anti-C3 antibody (EMD Biosciences, Calbiochem, USA) by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). The immunoblotting image was evaluated by integrated density (area × mean gray value) using NIH Image J.

Plasma protein binding
----------------------

Human plasma was obtained from 15 healthy males and females aged 25--45 years and pooled. 1 mg/mL 20 nm AgNPs were incubated for 3 h at room temperature with 3 volumes plasma to ensure the ratio of plasma volume to particle surface more than 5.55 mL/m^2 ^[@b77]. The samples were loaded onto a sucrose cushion (0.5 M in PBS) and centrifuged for 20 min at 19,000× *g*, 4 °C. Pellets were washed with 1 × PBS for three times and 0.1 × PBS for another three times. The 2 mM citric buffer as blank control was treated with the same procedure as AgNPs.

Protein extraction and in-solution digestion
--------------------------------------------

Proteins on nanoparticles were eluted by lysis buffer (6 M guanidine hydrochloride, 50 mM Tris, 20 mM TCEP, 50 mM IAA), followed by sonication at 4 °C for 1 min and incubation in dark for 40 min. The lysates were boiled for 5 min and nanoparticles were removed by centrifugation. In-solution two-step digestion procedure were performed as described[@b78]. Briefly, the lysates were treated by Lys-C (Promega Corporation, Madison, USA) at a ratio of 1:100 (micrograms of enzyme to micrograms of protein) for 4 h at 37 °C, and the digestion mixture was diluted with 25 mM NH~4~HCO~3~. Then samples were incubated with trypsin (Promega Corporation, Madison, USA) overnight at 37 °C. Finally, peptides were acidified and desalted by C18 (3 M, USA)[@b79].

Label free quantification
-------------------------

Approximately 0.5--1 μg of peptides were loaded for 80 min gradients, respectively. Peptides were separated on an 20 cm reversed phase capillary emitter column (inner diameter 100 μm, 5 μm Venusil XBP C18 resin (Agela Technologies, China)) and analyzed on the Q Exactive instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Peptides were loaded in 0.2% (v/v) formic acid solution and eluted with a nonlinear 80 min gradient of 5--30% buffer B (0.1% (v/v) formic acid, 90% (v/v) acetonitrile) at a flow rate of 300 nL/min. MS data were acquired by Thermo X calibur (2.0) with an data-dependent MS/MS scans (TopN = 15). Target value for the full MS scan was 3 × 10^6^ in the 320--1,700 m/z range with a maximum injection time of 20 ms and a resolution of 70,000 at m/z of 200. Isolation window was 1.5 m/z and normalized collision energy of 27. MS/MS scans resolution was 17,500 at m/z 200 with an ion target value of 1 × 10^5^ and a maximum injection time of 60 ms. To avoid peptide's repeated sequencing, exclusion time was set to 60 s.

MS raw files were processed with MaxQuant software (version 1.4.1.2) with label free quantification work flow (MaxLFQ)[@b80]. The peak lists were searched against the human Uniprot FASTA (version 20 April 2014 (88725 entries)) with reversed protein sequences and a common contaminants database (247 entries) by Andromeda search engine[@b81]. The search included cysteine carbamidomethylation and variable modifications of methionine oxidation and protein N-terminal acetylation. Enzyme specificity was set as C-terminal to arginine and lysine, and a maximum of two missed cleavages were allowed in the database search. Peptides with at least six amino acids were considered for identification. The false discovery rate for both peptides and proteins was set at 1%.

Bioinformatics analysis
-----------------------

Data analysis was performed with Perseus software in the MaxQuant computational platform and by R statistical computing environment[@b82]. The three technological repeats of each sample were set as one experiment when running MaxLFQ process, and the average value (Av.) of biological repetition of each identified protein's LFQ intensity was used in following analysis. Gene ontology (GO) biological process of proteins and their interactions network were performed by Cytoscape[@b83] plugged ClueGO + CluePedia[@b84] with *P*-values (Bonferroni step down correction) \<0.05[@b85]. The concentrations of plasma proteins were derived from Plasma Proteome Database (PPD; <http://www.plasmaproteomedatabase.org/>)[@b62]. For correlation analysis of corona proteins' pI and MW with their LFQ intensity, two tailed Spearman test was used.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analysis was performed by Student's t-test. All values were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) of duplicate or triplicate samples in a representative experiment. All experiments were done independently at least three times. A *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered as statistical significance.
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![Physicochemical characterization of AgNPs.\
The representative TEM images and size distribution histograms (insets) of AgNP-PVP-20 (**A**) and AgNP-CIT-20 (**B**). UV-Vis absorption spectra in water and after interacting with plasma for AgNP-PVP-20 (**C**) and AgNP-CIT-20 (**D**), respectively. Scale bars represented 50 nm.](srep25518-f1){#f1}

![Hemolytic activity of AgNPs.\
Percentage of hemolysis induced by AgNP-PVP-20 (**A**) and AgNP-CIT-20 (**C**), respectively. Visual inspection of the tubes containing diluted total blood (TBHd) after exposure to AgNP-PVP-20 (**B**) or AgNP-CIT-20 (**D**) for 3 h before or after centrifugation. PEG and Triton-X-100 were respectively used as negative control and positive control. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, significantly different from negative control.](srep25518-f2){#f2}

![Lymphocyte proliferation after AgNPs treatment.\
PBMCs were treated with different concentrations of AgNP-PVP-20 (**A**) or AgNP-CIT-20 (**B**) for 3 days, and then measured by MTS assay. RPMI-1640 and PHA-M were used as negative control and positive control, respectively. \*\**p* \< 0.01, significantly different from negative control. ^\#^*p* \< 0.05, ^\#\#^*p* \< 0.01, significantly different from positive control.](srep25518-f3){#f3}

![Effect of AgNPs on platelet aggregation and coagulation.\
Platelet aggregation was detected by incubating PRP with different concentrations of AgNP-PVP-20 (**A**) and AgNP-CIT-20 (**B**) for 15 min. 1 × DPBS and 1.0 mg/mL collagen were used as negative control and positive control, respectively. 20% of platelet aggregation was defined as the assay threshold (dash line). In the coagulation assay, APTT, PT and TT were separately tested after exposure PPP to AgNP-PVP-20 (**C**) and AgNP-CIT-20 (**D**) for 30 min.](srep25518-f4){#f4}

![Qualitative analysis of total complement activation by Western blotting.\
The expression levels of C3-α chain and cleavage products were determined by Western blotting analysis after exposure to human normal plasma to indicated concentrations of AgNPs for 30 min at 37 °C. 1 × DPBS and CVF were used as negative control and positive control, respectively. Representative immunoblotting images (**A**,**C**) and the band integrated density analyzed by Image J (**B**,**D**) were presented. Ratio meant the intensity of each protein band relative to that of negative control group. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p* \< 0.01, significantly different from negative control. The gels were run under the same experimental conditions. The gels were copped from the full-length gels ([Fig. S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](srep25518-f5){#f5}

![Heat map clusters of corona proteins identified on AgNPs illustrating sample similarities between genders as well as surface coatings.](srep25518-f6){#f6}

![Proteins identified in each AgNPs corona by LC-MS were grouped by GO biological processes of coagulation, hemostasis (A), platelet or complement activation (B) and immune response (C).\
The relatively intensities of each protein (shown by gene name) were displayed in the gradient color on the outer layer of the circle for four experimental groups with green to red representing low to high intensity. Experimental groups with red for AgNP-CIT-20F, blue for AgNP-CIT-20M,magenta for AgNP-PVP-20F and green for AgNP-PVP-20M were shown in the inner layer with color filled when the protein is identified in that experiment. If a protein was not found in one group, the inner layer would not have the corresponding color of experimental group and its intensity in outer layer would fill with gray for that experiment.](srep25518-f7){#f7}

###### Characterization of AgNPs[\*](#t1-fn1){ref-type="fn"}.

  Characterization       AgNP-PVP-20   AgNP-CIT-20
  --------------------- ------------- -------------
  Size/nm (TEM)          21.6 ± 4.8    24.3 ± 4.5
  Morphology              spherical     spherical
  Λmax/nm (Water)            395           395
  Λmax/nm (Plasma)           400           405
  d~H~/nm (Water)        58.6 ± 2.4    26.6 ± 1.89
  ζ/mV (Water)           −25.1 ± 3.7   −37.0 ± 0.4
  d~H~/nm (1 × DPBS)     99.5 ± 2.7    654.7 ± 5.1
  ζ/mV (1 × DPBS)        −6.4 ± 0.7    −16.1 ± 0.8
  d~H~/nm (RPMI-1640)    93.5 ± 1.2    115.3 ± 0.7
  ζ/mV (RPMI-1640)       −6.6 ± 0.3    −9.9 ± 0.2
  d~H~/nm (Plasma)       53.3 ± 2.6    58.1 ± 1.6
  ζ/mV (Plasma)          −21.2 ± 0.6   −26.1 ± 0.2

^\*^The data are expressed as mean ± SD of duplicate experiments.

###### Top 20 corona proteins identified after incubating with plasma for 3 h.

  No.                        AgNP-CIT-20F                       AgNP-CIT-20M                      AgNP-PVP-20F                       AgNP-PVP-20M                                                                                                                              
  ----- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------------------------------------------------ -------------
  1                       Kininogen-1 (KNG1)                      35.42165                     Kininogen-1 (KNG1)                    35.57028333                     Kininogen-1 (KNG1)                    35.43163333                    Kininogen-1 (KNG1)                    35.25791667
  2                  Fibrinogen alpha chain (FGA)               33.46088334                  Apolipoprotein E (APOE)                   33.55425                  Apolipoprotein A-I (APOA1)                 33.09685                   Apolipoprotein E (APOE)                  33.43363334
  3                   Apolipoprotein A-I (APOA1)                33.00553334               Fibrinogen alpha chain (FGA)               33.23846667                     Vitronectin (VTN)                     33.09233334               Fibrinogen alpha chain (FGA)               32.95638334
  4                       Vitronectin (VTN)                       32.81335                 Apolipoprotein A-I (APOA1)                  33.12035                   Apolipoprotein E (APOE)                  32.71623334                    Vitronectin (VTN)                       32.7894
  5                    Apolipoprotein E (APOE)                  32.80266667                     Vitronectin (VTN)                      32.71365                 Fibrinogen alpha chain (FGA)                 32.6453                  Apolipoprotein A-I (APOA1)                32.60831667
  6                  Fibrinogen beta chain (FGB)                32.36591667               Fibrinogen gamma chain (FGG)               32.19898334    Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H4 (ITIH4)   32.06611667                Plasma kallikrein (KLKB1)                 31.95661667
  7                  Fibrinogen gamma chain (FGG)               32.30948334                Fibrinogen beta chain (FGB)                 32.17975                 Fibrinogen gamma chain (FGG)               31.78608333                Coagulation factor V (F5)                 31.73656667
  8      Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H4 (ITIH4)   31.84591667                 Coagulation factor V (F5)                31.79088334                 Coagulation factor V (F5)                   31.4815                 Fibrinogen gamma chain (FGG)               31.70983334
  9                   Coagulation factor V (F5)                 31.69698333                 Plasma kallikrein (KLKB1)                31.64233333                Fibrinogen beta chain (FGB)                31.29676667               Fibrinogen beta chain (FGB)                31.59158334
  10                    Complement C4-B (C4B)                   31.10568334    Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H4(ITIH4)     31.1836                   Plasma kallikrein (KLKB1)                   30.7676     Inter-alpha-trypsin inhibitor heavy chain H4 (ITIH4)     31.2543
  11                  Plasma kallikrein (KLKB1)                 31.05406667                   Complement C4-B(C4B)                     30.88695              Ig gamma-1 chain C region (IGHG1)             30.66883334                  Complement C4-B (C4B)                    31.11485
  12                      Complement C3 (C3)                    30.40113333                Coagulation factor XI(F11)                30.71216667                     Complement C3 (C3)                    30.58146667                    Complement C3 (C3)                    30.61288334
  13                 Coagulation factor XI (F11)                30.27568334                     Complement C3(C3)                    30.61853334                   Complement C4-B (C4B)                   30.01456667                   Serum albumin (ALB)                    30.45698334
  14              Ig gamma-1 chain C region (IGHG1)             29.76771667             Ig gamma-1 chain C region(IGHG1)             30.25201667                Coagulation factor XI (F11)                29.82581667            Ig gamma-1 chain C region (IGHG1)             30.44638334
  15                     Serum albumin (ALB)                      29.64955                     Serum albumin(ALB)                      29.70115                     Serum albumin (ALB)                     29.39855                 Coagulation factor XI (F11)                30.38823334
  16                   Platelet factor 4 (PF4)                    29.5006                  Apolipoprotein C-II (APOC2)                 29.44895                 Apolipoprotein C-II (APOC2)                29.33451667                  Proteoglycan 4 (PRG4)                   29.84238334
  17                 Apolipoprotein C-II (APOC2)                29.30501667              Ig kappa chain C region (IGKC)              29.35978334                Apolipoprotein A-IV (APOA4)                29.31788334               Apolipoprotein C-II (APOC2)                  29.7589
  18                 Apolipoprotein A-IV (APOA4)                  29.1102                     Proteoglycan 4 (PRG4)                  29.27093334                   Proteoglycan 4 (PRG4)                     29.2332         Plasma serine protease inhibitor (SERPINA5)        29.48916667
  19                Ig kappa chain C region (IGKC)              28.98816667                Apolipoprotein C-I (APOC1)                29.11438334          Plasma protease C1 inhibitor (SERPING1)            29.203                 Ig kappa chain C region (IGKC)              29.47166667
  20                  Apolipoprotein C-I (APOC1)                   28.983                    Platelet factor 4 (PF4)                 28.99733334               Ig kappa chain C region (IGKC)              29.03638334         Plasma protease C1 inhibitor (SERPING1)          29.26511667

^\*^Represent the log2 (Av.intensity) of protein identified with LFQ.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work.
